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Statesman's Day

Former Indy
mayor to visit

Monday, May 3rd, will be
"Statesman's Day at Taylor."
During the Monday morning
convocation, Mr. Michele White,
State Director of teh Indiana
American Revolution Bicen
tennial Commission, will present
a certificate and flag to President

oUJT/on,

Robert Baptista recognizing
Taylor a Bicentennial Institution.
Mr. White is a 1969 Taylor
graduate.
Speaking at 10:00 in the
gymnasium will be Dick Lugar,
former Mayor of Indianapolis.
Currently serving as visiting
Professof of Political Science and
Director of Public Affairs at
Indiana Central University, Mr.
Lugar is a candidate for the 1976
United States Senate this year.

Besides being the former mayor
of Indianapolis, Mr. Lugar has
shown involvement with many
polotical activities. Mr. Lugar
served as Vice Chairman to the
Advisory
Commissioner
Intergovernmental Relations
from 1971-1975. In 1971,Mr. Lugar
was the President of the National
League of Cities.
Holding a B.A. degree from
Dennison University and the B.A.
and M.A. from Oxford Univer
sity, Mr. Lugar is currently
employed as the secretarytreasurer to the Thomas L. Green
Company, Inc., and is current
treasurer to Lugar Stock Farms,
Inc.
Born April 4, 1932, Mr. Lugar
married Charlene Smellzer,
September 8,1956. Together, they
are the proud parents of four
boys: Mark, Robert, John, and
David. Mr. Lugar was also a
Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy
serving as Intelligence briefer to
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, Chief
of Naval Operations.
Statesman's Day will be a
major part of the Bicentennial
celebration on cmapus this year
as Taylor is recognized as a
Biventennial University.

Estelle, played by Retha Martin, can't take her tormentors any
longer. She heads for the door. But Cradeau, played by Jeff
Prentice, jeers: "Go on out. Nothing would please me better.
Only it happens the door is locked. From the outside." Looking
on amused in Inez, played bv Kim Montgomery.

A Question of Values

My Neighbors

Help wanted

"If a nation values anything
more than freedom, it will lose
its freedom. And the irony of
Anyone interested in being
it is that if it is comfort or
Ilium
Editor next year should
money that it values more, it
contact Dr. Alan Winquist, ext.
will lose that, too."
—W. Somerset Maugham 318.
Also, anyone who would like to
work in any capacity on the
ECHO next year, especially
Business Manager or News
Editor, contact Beth Waldrop,
ext. 384.

"There, now, maybe you'U
have more faith in him."

N i x oB r ny a n, t , a n d
friends in concert
Combining the talents of Mike
Bryant and Dave Nixon, riday
night's concert will be
"something different than
usually seen at Taylor." It is
scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in the
gym, with a 50c admission
charge.
During interterm, the interest
for this concert was generated,
and with the selection of vocalists
and instrumentalists, work
began. According to Dave Nixon,
"we wanted to be different. There
is going to be a lot of variety in
this concert, both secular and
sacred.
"We didn't want an unusual
sound. Both Dave and I have been
in groups, and have heard a lot of
musicians. We just wanted to
demonstrate that there is quality
musicianship here at Taylor,
instead of relying on outside
groups for all of the en
tertainment," said Mike Bryant.

With Tern' Poucher on the
keyboards, D.ive Thomas on the
guit..- !>:,l Fvans on the guitar,
Randy Harvey on the bass, and
Terry Seagrave on the drums,
there is potential in those faces
not frequently in th; limelight at
Taylor. "All of these people have
unique talents, different and
powerful messages to give. We
want to be a group of individuals
on stage," continued Bryant.
Vocal backups will be provided
by Kathy Bechtel, Christy
Bowman, Vicki Woodrum, and
Kim Halvorsen.
"Both Mike and I are not sure
whether we will be reluming to
Taylor next year. We just wanted
to contribute ourselves through
our music in this concert. It is a
combination of both of our en
thusiasm and hard work, but it
has all been worth it," com
mented Dave Nixon.
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Letters to Editor
Dear Editor,
This letter is not designed to
protest, complain, inform, or
persuade. It is a simple letter of
thanks to you, your staff mem
bers, and your advisors for
producing the ECHO I have had
the pleasure of reading each
week this semester. My present
class status is that of a junior,
and I can state without a doubt
that the quality of the ECHO in
the current semester is by far the
highest I have encountered in
three years on the Taylor cam
pus. The staff that you lead has
removed the ECHO from the role
of a weekly social calendar and
raised it up to the level of a
campus newspaper replete with
articles on current campus,
national, and international topics
which stand on fact and in
vestigative reporting. Once again
sir, I reiterate my thanks to you
and your fine staff and advisors.
Appreciatively,
Tim Lee

c

Dear Editor:
I recently had the joy of paying
a speeding ticket in the Gas City
court. I was very guilty and
pleaded as such, but was shocked
when told of the amount and
breakdown of the fine. I had been
caught doing 74 in a 55 zone out on
1-69 while rushing to Marion prior
to springbreak. The officer gave
me a court date, but told me I
could pay it anytime beforehand.
Well, I tried to pay beforehand,
but was informed that I had to
come to court since I "reside" in
Grant County. On my next trip to
Gas City, I showed up at court
time and waited for my sen
tencing. I was no less than
stunned to find out that the fine
for rdriving 19 mph over the limit
is only $10. The program was that
the court cost was $31, making
my fine $41. It took all of 2
minutes for my trial and I didn't
even want to argue. If the fine
itself had been $40, I woul dhave
gladly paid recognizing my guilt,
but my $31 court cost is hard to
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accept, especially when I had no
choice in the matter. Somehow I
feel royally rooked, but I am a
helpless peon, so I do as told. I
offer this story mainly as a
warning to any other leadfoot
drivers and also with the hope
that some pre-law student may
be able to find a loophole for the
next time. Maybe I should plead
temporary insanity.
Penniless,
Roger Varland
Morris Hall
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New in Marion at Custer's
Last Stand and the by-pass

Seek self -gratifying life
The satirically written article is
not intended to express the
philosophy of an ECHO staff
member, living or dead.

"As I look at my friends who
are seniors, I think of my own
future: I ponder the routes our
lives could take. There are two
general tracks which we could
follow. We can let God direct us
and be our motivation. But we all
know that leading a Godly life
can't be much fun. After all, it
restricts us from doing all the
fun things that the world offers.
So, to really make our lives fun
and meaningful we must choose
the course of worldiness and selfgratification. If our beliefs don't
allow us to completely reject
God, then we can always
rationalize our actions to justify
being lukewarm and living in the
gray area. After living at Taylor
for four years, we should all be
experienced in that activity.
There are some good solid
reasons why we should live for
ourselves.
First, if we don't live for our
selves, who will? Everybody is
out for himself. You don't really
think your friends can like you
and want to help you do you?
Forget it! As the Bible says, men
are sinful and selfish. Your
friends aren't going to help you
when the chips are down. They
are out for themselves, good old
No. 1-self. If they pretend they
like you, don't be fooled. They are
out to use you, just like you
should be using them. And if your
friends aren't really for you, who
is? Jesus? Yes, I agree that He
lived, died, and then rose again
for us, but does He really have a
direct effect on us today? When
was the last time he bought you
anything or signed your
paycheck? See what I mean?
We've got to think of ourselves
first. Make sure you get all that's
coming to you, even if you have to
step on toes and create hard
feelings with others. After all,
why should you care about them?
You're out for yourself, just like
everyone else. Sounds good so far
doesn't it? Just wait - - it gets
better.
To
facilitate
our selfgratification, we've got to
"Far all your aato
•ee Charlie or Ron at. . ."
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
474-1MO

Presenting
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Awful Big. Awful Good

Our Specialties:
•strawberry pie
•fried chicken
"pizza
•shakes
M8-43CO

State Road 3 South
Hartford Citv

Homestead
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Complete selection of Pizza,
Spaghetti, Sandwiches,
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dedicate our lives to that highest
of values, the crumbling but still
omnipotent American dollar.
Without the bucks, you're not
going to be too doggone gratified.
Without the bucks you are going
to go nowhere. How will you buy
friends and influence peopleO
there is no way to be happy
without making the big bucks. If
you have to compromise your
beliefs a little to make money, go
ahead; you can probably cure the
evil by giving your 10 per cent. I
cannot stress enough the
unquestionable importance of
making tons of money. Without it
you can't gratify yourself and
thus will have to deny yourself
the meaning that you could have
found.
Now, if you have decided to find
meaning in yourself and have
dedicated your life to making

money to facilitate the discovery
of that meaning, you will be able
to proceed to a life of selfgratification. You'll be able to
buy yachts, planes, and fancy
cars, which you will be sure to put
on continual use. You can buy
magnificent houses with all the
latest gadgets to make life as
easy as possible. You may even
by able to buy your own politician
so you can get involved in that
image-boostind scandal known as
American government. You can
buy women, and have a
meaningful relationship with a
different one every night. You
will even by able to afford to
escape by getting drunk or high
every night. What a life! With all
these meaningful and lasting
things to look forward to, the
obvious choice for all graduates
is the course of self-gratification.

What bull!
Avoid Unrealistic Pollution Goals
Water Quality Commission Warned
"Blind pursuit of perfection
and absolutely pure water
quality can be a form of eco
nomic brinkmanship," accord
ing to an industry expert.
Dr. J. William Haun, vice
president for engineering pol
icy, General Mills, Inc., testi
fied recently on behalf of the
National Association of Manu
facturers before the National
Commission on Water Quality.
Dr. Haun warned that a
"second wave" program to fol
low up the Federal Water Pol
lution Control Act of 1972
would cost industry billions of
dollars without producing com
mensurate benefits. He said
"there is a great danger that
compliance schedules will be
established without due regard
for the availability of equip
ment, the adequacy of technol
ogy, the problems of financing,
or the realities of construc
tion." Experience under the
1977 program, he said, has re
vealed that setting unrealistic
compliance dates has the net
effect of hasty and inadequate
planning with consequent poor
design and overall waste.
In addition, "if pollution
elimination were pursued to a

cost of only 1 /10th of a cent
per gallon, the cost could be
in the neighborhood of $15 bil
lion per year," having a "rip
pling effect" through to the
consumer, he said. "Compar
ing the direct costs of pollution
control with the Gross National
Product is like looking into the
wrong end of the telescope,"
he observed.
He pointed out that the net
environmental impact of the
1983 goals for removing the
last trace of pollutants from
the water could be detrimental
rather than beneficial, since the
chemicals required to operate
the control facilities would pro
duce such offshoots as chemi
cal sludge, fly ash, sulfur di
oxide and nitrogen oxides.
"Before we plunge into a
'second wave' program, it
seems only prudent that we
assess the accomplishments of
the 'first wave' program," Dr.
Haun concluded. He urged the
commission to recommend that
Congress amend the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act to
assess the 1977 program near
its completion so the second
wave program can "be weighed
before being activated."

The Echo welcomes oil "Letters to the
Editors" but requests that they meet the
specifications of the Echo. AH letters must
be typed, using triple spacing and on only
one side of the paper. In addition letters
should be limited to 150 words; this limit is
set simply because there is usually not
room to print long letters.

U-Haul trucks 1STANOARO) U-Haul trailers

Hartford City

UPLAM0 STANDARD SERVICE
MAIN A BERRY STS. - UPLAND. INDIANA 44989

Tires—Batteries—Accessories

PHONE 991-7793

24-ltour wrecker service
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Students seek secluded study spots

by Elizabeth Waldrop
The week we wait for all year is
almost upon us. During this
season, there are more suicides
and engagements than in all
others added together, (the
pressure of finals week causes
people to do some strange
things). However, all students
face the common dilemna of
finding a place to study. Even
the dusty catacombs of the
library swarm with new life as
the students seek to cram for
tests in silence. Quiet hours in the
dormitory are destroyed by
raids, ringdowns, spring fever, or
by winning an intramural sport.
The problem is twofold. The
first part is basic: where does one
place his body for the long vigil

when all conventional spots are
occupied? The second problem is
more personal. Where can a
student go for up to twelve hours
at a time and still have some
occasional diversion? These
problems can be solved by the
selection of a new place to book
from the following list of alter
natives. Hopefully, a few people
will attempt to study in these
places, thus thinning out the
conventional ones for the rest of
the Taylor community.
The first place which may fill
the need is the basement area of
the Speech and Drama Building.
Here is a table for books, an
icebox for Coke or Tab, and
silence (escept for the irrate
heater). Another place is

in the lobby of the Administration
building. The background buzz of
the alumni comings and goings is
very condusive to study. For the
needed study break, the student
can look up from his notebook to
view the fascinating crowd
receiving their mail (this could
be a possible psychology practicium). The gym is almost
forgotten when it comes to
studying. The mats upstairs are
quite comfortable. With the
trampoline and weightroom near
by to help relieve tension, one can
remain here for hours. Studying
in the lounge of another dorm can
bring a needed change of scene.
However, some lounge activity
isn't condusive to serious review,
and so one should be cautious

Social work major available
by Karen Anderson
Sandwiched in between the
library and the LA building is a
trailer known as the Social Work
Annex. The Annex houses the
office of Ms. Marilyn McQueen
(Director of Social Work
Education) and will include the
office of the new professor of
Social Work in the fall.
The department is rapidly
growing, with approximately
seventy majors at present, and
many more coming into the
department. Upon graduation
from the Social Work Depart
ment, a major will have a

number of courses in the areas of
psychology and sociology as well
as having a supervised field
placement in the area in which
they are interested.
Social Work is a broad area in
which to work, in that it covers a
large scope of opportunities in
dealing with people. It can range
from counseling (i.e., direct
therapy with individuals or
groups) to working with other
factors in a person's environment
that may be having an effect on
him, such as providing financial,
medical, or housing assistance.
Some of the areas that students

are thinking about working in
upon graduation are in children's
homes, foster care, school social
work, public welfare, child abuse
and neglect, probation, com
munity services for the aged,
medical social work, and
Salvation Army Crisis work.
Graduate School offers more
supervised
experiences
primarily with direct therapy
and community organization
with an M.S.W. bevng a
recognized degree in the field.
If you would like information
about the social work program
please contact Ms. McQueen at
ext. 353.

Coming events

The students of the Advanced
Oral Interpretation class, under
the direction of Professor James
Oosting, will present a reading
hour entitled "On the Other
Hand: Exercises in Point of
View" in the Little Theatre, Art
and Theatre Building, on Friday
evening, May 7, at 8:15. Three
short stories which have been
chosen for their special interest
in arrative point of view are
included in the performance:
"Liberty Hall" by Ring Lardner,
"The Open Window" by "Saki"
and "A Good Man Is Hard To

Find" by Flannery O'Connor.
Students reading in the program
are Sandra Bedford, Jay Cun
ningham, Ann Donovan, Wayne
Grumbling and Retha Martin.
"On the Other Hand: Exercises
in Point of View," sponsored by
the Speech and Drama Depar
tment, will be presented free of
charge; there will be no tickets or
reserved seating.

Over 20 junior education
majors will be returning today
from a week-long outdoor
education
experience
at
McCormick's Creek State Park,
near Spencer, Indiana.
Organized and sponsored by
the education department, the
field trip was with the 5th grade
students of Richmond's Charles
School. Throughout the week, the
teachers as well as all of the
elementary students were in
structed in outdoor education.

sick humor of the tired waitress.
Finals week if a fact of life.
Hopefully, these suggestions will
help Taylor students find their
studying more enjoyable as we
pursue the coveted "something
cum laud" award.

when selecting a dorm to study
in.
For the lucky few possessing
wheels and a lust for coffee, the
truck stop is the ideal place to
study. Here, one can stay for up
to twenty-four hours enjoying the

Steinbeck expert
to lecture
To help commemorate the
Bicentennial, Taylor's English
Department is sponsoring a
seminar in American literature
on Saturday morning, May 1,
from 8:00 to 12:00 in the Dining
Commons, Conference Room A.
Two
American
literature
scholars
with
national
reputations - - Dr. Tetsumaro
Hayashi and Dr. Warren French - will be our guests and will
lecture on the fiction of a 20th
century American novelist - John Steinbeck.
This event will include the
Viewing of a new film strip on
Steinbeck by Britannica, and
lectures on Steinbeck's Vision of
America, his philosophical
values, and his status as an
American writer.
John Steinbeck, author of "The
Grapes of Wrath," "The Red
Pony," "Of Mice and Men,"
"East of Eden," "Travels With
Charley," and many other books,
conveys in his fiction a particular
identification with American
land and people and is well known
for his social commentary and
for his willingness to portray
controversial issues and to attack
contemporary problems.

Dr. Kenneth D. Swan, the
director of the seminar states,
"Steinbeck, despite his death in
1968, still remains one of the most
popular and widely read authors
in American literature. His
greatest book, "The Grapes of
Wrath," is considered by many
critics to be an enduring book
which is destined to become an
American classic."
Swan adds, "The seminar this
Saturday, to a large degree, is
directed to a popular level. If you
have read one of Steinbeck's
books or if you have some
historical awareness of the 1930 s
through the 1960's, you could
enjoy this dialogue. For instance,
my lecture will reflect on a
pattern which I see in Steinbeck's
fiction: the memory of what
America was, the reality of what
it is, and the promose of what it
could be."
The seminar is open to all
without cost.
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Spring sports athletes improve with practice
Tri State College proved to be
too strong for any NAIA district
21 track rivals, as they coasted to
an easy first place finish with 129
points, in the district meet held at
Taylor last Saturday.
Cloudy skys and gloomy hopes
were all that remained for the
other 12 schools. Taylor was a
distant second with 77 points,
while Franklin trailed in third
with 53.
TU had individual wins from
Steve Gradeless in the mile run,
and Ron Grogg in the steeple
chase.
Gradeless had a 4:16.5 time in
the mile run to take the 1st place
honor. He was later edged out of a
win in the three mile run, and had
to settle for second in that event.
Grogg's
time
in
the
steeplechase was 9:53.1. Running
the best race of his career ac
cording to Coach George Glass,
Grogg took an early lead over the
favorite, teammate Bob Crat-

"The meet this weekend at Ball McEachern-Seaman and GoadState will be good preparation for Hoffman won in doubles.
the Nationals." This was one of
the comments made by Tennis
On the 7th the Trojans bounced
Coach Sheldon Bassett, regar back to a 9-0 victory over visiting
ding the matches against Ball Butler, Winners in the singles
State, Miami of Ohio and Eastern were: McEachern, Seaman,
Michigan today and tomorrow at Goad, Hoffman, Doug Starky,
the Ball State court. Coach and Mark Bonner. Doubles
Bassett continued, "Brian victors were: McEachern(McEachern)
and
Rick Seaman, Goad-Hoffman, and
(Seaman), will do well in the Starky-Bonner.
singles and doubles. Basically it
In the Little State meet, Taylor
will be very competitive for the placed second behind DePauw in
team."
the field of eleven teams.
In a meet at home on the 3rd,
Rick Seaman placed first in the
the team was beaten 5-4 by both second seed position. Pepper
visitors Wabash, and The Goad took second, as did Drew
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. Hoffman in the 4th and 5th seed
Winners for the Trojans against respectively. Doug Starky took
Wabash were: Pepper Goad- fourth in the 6th bracket.
singles, Drew Hoffman-singles,
In doubles participation,
McEachern
and
Seaman- Seaman-McEachern took second,
doubles, Goud and Hoffman- while Goad-Hoffman took first in
doubles.
their respective categories.
Against Oshkosh McEachern
and Hoffman were winners inthe
singles
contests,
while

bree, and came across the line
with no pressure. Crabtree took
third in the event.

Other placers for Taylor were:
Tadd Sutton-thurd in the discus,
Kim Reddington-second in the
javelin, Kurt Cornfield-second in
the 880 yard run. and Greg Burtthird in the high jump, to round
out the Taylor scoring.

The tracksters will be com
peting in the Little State meet
today at Vincennes'University.

With a hint of revenge on their
breath, the Taylor Golf team
huffed and puffed and blew away
their competition in the Earlham
Invitational held last weekend.

Last year Franklin edged TU
by one point, 305-306, while set
ting a team record. This year
Franklin had to settle for a
distant second with 307, as Taylor
set a new team record with a
well-played 297 combined effort.
Karl Smith led all medalists
with a one-under par 71.
Following in order for Taylor
were: Terry Schaumleffel-74,
Sparky Renaker-75, Don Faimon77 and Joe Himelick-80.
Other schools finishing in order
were: Anderson College,Ohio
Northern University, Marion
College, Cedarville College
Indiana-Southeast,
Findlay
College, Earlham College,
Marian College, Wilmington
College, and Indiana-East.
The linksman are in com
petition today at the Walnut
Creek home green, as they host
Earlham. Tomorrow the team
will host the Taylor Invitational
at Walnut Creek.

Softball team streaks into tourney
The Taylor Ladies' Softball
team is competing inthe IWISO
(Indiana
Women's
Inter
collegiate Sports Organization).
Small Colleges and Universities
Fastpitch Softball tourney in
Evansville, today and tomorrow.
This morning the Trojanes had a
game with IUPUI. The squad has
beaten IUPUI in a previous game
this season. If they won this
morning they will play the winner
of contests involving Evansville,
Indiana Central and Franklin, at
5:00 p.m. Games continue
through tomorrow, in the double
elimination tourney.
Starting at the mound will be
Phyllis Vance. Behind the plate
will be Beth Wyse, with Sylvia
Goodman backing her up. Deb
Rupp will be at first base, with
Deb Gates as second string.
Michelle Cates will hold down
second, while there is a threeway toss-up for third between
Susie Gardner, Penny Parkin,
and Diane Gabrielson. Cathy

Gast and Marianne Carter will be
in center and left respectively.
Trix Heflin will start in right field
spot, with Loraine Krammit in
relief.
The team sports a 3-3 record
going into the tourney.
Amidst a shower of rain, the
Trojanes poured down to win
over visiting Manchester and
Indiana Central in a contest last
Saturday.
In the Manchester game the
squad scored 10 runs in the first
inning, then coasted to°a 19-6 win.
Senior Beth Wyse took the win,
as the Trojanes connected for 9
singles at the plate.
Players scoring runs were:
Walters-4, Wyse-2, Rupp-3,
Vance-1, Gast-2, Goodman-4,
Gardner-1, Heflin-1, Gabrielson1.

Taking on some stiff com
petition from Indiana State and
Marion, the Trojane Track squad
traveled to Terre Haute to
compete in the trhee-way meet
staged last Saturday. Indiana
State coasted to an easy win, by
chalking up 79 points. Marion
followed with 39, while Taylor
had 25.
Freshman Kimball Johnson
was the solo blue ribbon winner
for the team. Miss Johnson took
the two mile run, although n<
time was officially recorded.
The TU sprinters took second in
the 440-yard relay in 55.5. Sarah
Lynn Crouse put in a 6:09.5 time
for a second place in the mile run,
while Roxy Jones also had the
second spot in the 440-yard dash
with a 65.0 mark.
In the first meet of the season

r

The ladies held Indiana Central
scoreless in four innings when the
game was stopped because of
rain. The teams later completed
4V2 innings and the rainout score

Trackettes face
tough competition
the Trojanes placed third, behind
host Purdue, and Marion, in a
match the 1st at the former's
turf. Carol Yehnert was the lone
medalist in the meet, by taking
first in the two mile run with a
timeof 13:21.4.
On the 3rd of April the
tracksters traveled to Huntington
to defeat their host, 73-47.
Winners in their, respective
events were: Vicki Braglindiscus, and javelin, Sarah Lynn
Crouse-high jump, and long
jump, 880-yard relay team, Roxy
Jones-440 yard dash, 440 yard
relay, Kimball Johnson-880 yard
run and mile run.
The ladies will be in contention
at home tomorrow, in a three way
meet with Huntington and
Marion at 4:00.

stood 14-4.
Phyllis Vance, who had a
double for the game, was the
winning pitcher.
Trix Heflin had a triple, while
second baseman Michelle Cates
and left fielder Marianne Carter
had homeruns in the match.
In earlier games the team was
beaten by host Purdue in a
doubleheader on April 1st, 13-2
and 11-5.
Visiting Ball State edged the
ladies, 6-4 on April 7. Marianne
Carter's single was the only hit
for the Trojanes.
Final home game for the team
will be Tuesday, May 4, at 4:00
p.m. The diamond is located
behind the gym.

Renaker juggles
round, dimpled balls
A funny thing happened on the
way to the Earlham Invitational
golf match last weekend for
Sparky
Renaker. Renaker
stopped off in Indianapolis to play
some basketball with the Indiana
College All-Stars, as they topped
the Ohio Stars 111-86.
As the story goes, Renaker was
given the offer to play in the AllStar match late Thursday night,
because another All-Star was
forced to withdraw. Renaker
pracriced with the squad Friday
morning, then played in the night

game against Ohio. At 6:00 a.m.
the next day Spark was on his
way to take part in the Earlham
invitational with the TU squad, of
which he is the captain. Renaker
shot a 75 to help the Tu squad take
the contest and establish a new
meet record.
And, if this isn't enough to show
dedication to athletics, Renaker
made his way back to Indy as
soon as the meet was over to
practice with the basketball
stars. Tee-off to tip-off?

Sports this week
TODAY
Softball - IWISO TOurney at Evansville.
T e n n i s - M i a m i of O h i o , E a s t e r n M i c h i g a n , a n d
Ball S t a t e a t B S U .
Golf - E a r l h a m a t h o m e ( W a l n u t C r e e k )
Men's track - Little State at Vincennes Univer
sity.
TOMORROW
Ladies' Track - Huntington and Marion at home.
Baseball - at Wilmington
Golf - T U i n v i t a t i o n a l a t h o m e ( W a l n u t C r e e k )
Softball - IWISO Tourney at Evansville.
Monday 4th
Baseball - Earlham there
Golf - F r a n k l i n I n v i t a t i o n a .
Tuesday 5th
Softball - Purdue Calumet at home 4:00
Wednesday 6th
Baseball - Anderson there
Friday 8th
Men's track - HBCC at home
Saturday
Ladies' Track - at Ball State University
Men's track - HBCC at home

